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Let's talk about sex, PLU tackles taboo topics 
Over 100 students crowd into the 
Chris Knutson Hall in the Uuniversity 
Center to think and talk about sex 

Amanda Clancy 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

clancyag@plu.edu 

In a bright red "I Love Sex'' 
t-shirt, Event Coordinator Tara 
Fouts stood on stage full of 
excitement and ready to engage 
students about issues of sex. 

Several skits brought laughter 
and jokes among groups of 
students as they address 
issues they might other.vise not 
address. 

"The skits made it easier to 
talk about and good to have at 
the beginning of the year;' first
year Teresa Bma said. 

Thisannualeventissponsored 
by the Wome 's Center, LuteFit, 
and the Sexual Assault Peer 
Education Team (SAPEf). 

two professors, staff 
members, residence 
hall directors or 
students. 

"People are 
curious with 
our postings of 
'Campus Sex' 
around campus, 
and it's definitely 
the event we have 
with the most 
collaboration 
from all the 
departments," said 
Women's Center 
Victim's Advocate 
Jennifer Warwick. 

Statistics 
presented at the 
event indicate that 
women ages 16 to 
24 have four times 
the risk of being 

voice," Fouts s id. "It's pretty dense content so 
adding comedy makes it more 
fun, but still keeping it serious 
at the sam bmt>," said Evenl 
Facilitator and Director of Men 
Against Violence Jonathan 
Grove. 

raped than any other age group. 
" at'. w i is utsr Us t ~ men's 

The main topic of the event 
was consent. A short video clip 
was shown at the beginning of 
the event to give a comical idea 
of what consent means. 

important," Grove said, "Kids 
come from high school where 
they only see what college is like 
on T.V. and they come to college 
unaware and vulnerable." 

Center ealt with 27 , s of 
sexual assault within the past 
year from students previous or 
current s.ituations. 

"You hear about it in high 
school and from your parents, 
but it's always helpful to reiterate 
it," first-year Abby Crisafulli 
said. 

"I didn't really know what it 
means when alcohol is involved 
so it was helpful to learn about 
that and I had no idea about 
all our resources," first-year Jill 
Kuschel said. 

Students sat around a table in 
groups of 10 led by either one or 

As members of the club Men 
Against Violence, Grove and 
several others find it necessary to 
help educate students about the 
resources available on campus. 

"They might come for ice
cream or because of a class, but 
I hope they leave with a better 
understanding," said senior and 
Event Facilitator Austin Goble. 

"A majority of issues aren't 
reported. It's a silent crime so we 
do these events to give people a 

To get involved with SAPET, 
a J-term class will be held by 
Jonathan Grove and former PLU 
student and current professor, 
Kate Luther. The class will 
include academic work, but also 
training in gender and violence 
issues and how to educate 
others. 

Resident Hall Congress meets for the first time to 
discuss on campus issues, emphasize safety concerns 
Resident Hall Congress meets,for the.first time in PLU history, to discuss the 
issues that concern students that reside on campus and how to improve safety 

Gretchen Romerdahl 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

romerdge@plu.edu 

Resident Hali Congress (RHC) held their 
first meeting in the CK East on Monday. 
RHC is a monthly open meeting with 
the goal of voicing and addressing issues 
that are of concern to students. Resident 
Hall Association President Ruth Tollefson 
expressed that the association wanted to 
form RHC as "part of vision of connecting 
communities and joining together all 
reaches of campus." The goal of Resident 
Hall Congress is to be a venue where all 
students can voice their opinions on issues 
and understand why certain things are 
happening around campus. 

"All issues really having anything to do 
with being a student are welcome [to be 
addressed during the meetings]," Tollefson 
said. 

Issues brought up during congress 
will be addressed in different ways. A 
representative from the admmistration will 

always be present at congress meetings to 
address issues that are brought to attention. 

This week's meeting involved discussion 
about the safety hazards imposed by 
the benches on lower campus,. Resident 
Directors that were present were able to 
tackle this concern by relaying the message 
that new benches had been ordered, but not 
yet delivered. 

Another way that issues will be 
addressed, while bringing students together, 
is by creating committees. 

"Committees composed of students 
allows everyone to feel as if they are a part 
of the decision making process," explained 
First Year Student Ella Petrosova. These 
committees will tackle some of the tougher 
issues brought up by students that may 
not necessarily have just a straightforward 
answer. These committees will research 
their topic, seek out much wanted answers, 
and then report their findings at the next 
meeting. 

One thing that sets RHC apart from past 
attempts made at unifying the university, 
while voicing areas of campus concern, is 
that, with monthly meetings and a large 

student base, RHC will be able 
to make sure that all issues are 
followed up and that no matter 
is left untouched. The goal is for 
everyone to be both neard and 
answered. Sophomore Chelsea 
Travers says she feels that it "will 
be effective because it gives all 
students a chance to voice their 
opinions." 

RHC meets every third Monday 
of the month, and is lead by the 
Resident Hall Association, which 
is advised by Jeff Olsen Krengel 
and Nikki Overway. Their next 
meeting will be October 20th at 7 
p.m. in the University Center. 
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Pho!o By Gretdwl Romerdahl 

Senior President of Resident Hall Association (AHA) 
Ruth Tollefson stands at the podium in front of the 
first Resident Hall Congress. Students assembled to 
discuss safety concerns across campus. 
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e'. s a controversial ad regarding 
mm1g on laws, Obama responds with backlash 

Audra Wheatly I l''- have lhat d bate. l warned 
MAST NEWS INTERN that going into IIaq •.:ould distract 

us from Afghanistan.Jc hn 1 Cain 
wheatlaj@plu.edu cheer-leaded for it. John McCain 

As Lhe pre!>idential campaign 
continues this week, the 
candidate~ are setting th >ir 

ghlc; on the battleground slates. 
Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, 
!\Jew Hamp hire, Virginia, and 
Missouri are suspected to be e 
tighte traces and will likely be the 
deciding factors on elect.ion nighL 

his week in Io\.va, the polls 
sh w that Sen Barack Obama has 
taken a 15-point lead over Sen. 
John McCain. But in Minnesota, the 
latest polls show th t Sen. McCain 
hab taken a 12-point lead, since 
accepting th . GOP nomination. 

This week the candidates 
released thcir fundraising totals 
for the month of ugust. Sen. 
Obama' s cam aigo raised $66 
million, much of which • s 
contributed by the half a mi1lion 
d llars new donors who donated 
after the senator accepted the 
nomjnation at the Democratic 
National co1wention earlier in the 
month. 

Sen. McCain rai ed $47 million, 
whi~ was record for mont ly 
donations to the McCain camp. 
Sen. cCai is also receiving 
federal male ing for his funds, 
which brings his total up to 
approximately $84 million to 
spend in November. Sen. Obama 
isn't taking the federal matching 
route because he doesn't agree 
with public financing. 

Sen. McCain released an ad this 
week, which accuses Sen. Obama 
and the rest of the democratic 
party of not dealing with the 
immigration laws. Even though 
both of the senators voted the 
same way last year during the 
immigration debates. The Spanish 
language ad will run in states with 
high numbers of Hispanic voters, 
such as Colorado and Arizona. 

There has been a bit of backlash 
from this most recent ad. Sen. 
Obama was quoted by CNN as 
saying in a New Hampsire speech, 
"John McCain wants t have a 
debate about national security; 

Lovec 

was wrong, and I \'as right." 
With lhe immigration 1ssul! 

oming to the furefu nt again, 
students al PLU weigh in on Lhe 
sih1ation. 

"T feel like tl,e immigration 
laws need to be wa r more lri L 
r am m,t against people coming 
h re, 1 just think the) hould do 
it the right \vay," says sophomore 
Britney Wei &enbucliler, "I agree 
with the Senators, national security 
is a huge issue not just because of 
our safely but for job security." 

The increase in illegal 
immigrants ha become an 
increasing tSSue in the last few 
yea n. esp •dally vi'i th the economy 
in a dow tum. J b are becoming 
incr singly djfficult t come by 
an more and more American 
citizenar havingtroubleobtaining 
th m because the employer are 
able to hire immigrants wor. · .rs 
beca · they are willing to accept 
lower wages. 

But, the immigration issuejs not 
he only place where the .senators 

are taking shol.; at one another. 
Sen. McCain is also b ing accused 
of taking Sen. Obama's words out 
of context and using them against 
him. It i a well wn fact the 
McCain·Palin ticket are against 
sex education in schools, so to 
promote their issues they are using 
Sen. Obama's pro•sex edutcation 
stance as an attack tactic. 

The campaign ran an ad recently 
that claimed that Sen. Obama was 
pushing for a "comprehensive 
sex education for kindergartners" 
While the Obama camp denies this 
claim they are not above returning 
the accusations. The Obama camp 
stated that Sen. McCain was for a 
prolonged war in Iraq was didn't 
deserve to be president. 

With the remaining days until 
the election voters need to be 
diligent about discerning the 
information they are receiving 
about the candidates. Most of the 
fluff they are spitting out i just to 
deceive th voters by crea · g false 
ideas about the opposition. 

y 



PLU experiences growth and change 
Renovation on 
campus pave the 
way for students' 
success on campus 
Dannielle Hanson 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

d/h@plu.edu 

Students returning to 
campus this fall will notice a 
few changes. Throughout the 
past few summers, PLU has 
been renovating and updating 
buildmg across campus. In past 
summers, renovation have been 
made to the niversity Center 
and · mgelstad, (2007), Foss 
Hall (2005), and Pflueger (2006). 
This summer, renovations were 
made to Hinderlie Hall and 
Olson Auditorium. In addition 
to renovations, the Martin Neeb 
Center is under co struction 

Hinderli Hall has received 
an e · cnsive makeover in time 
lo welcome new res1den ts f r the 
fall semester. Many cosmetic and 
structuralchangesh v ccurr d 
m addition lo the replacement 
of the front de k. There is new 
carpet throughout the building, 
and the interi r and extenor 
hav both b en comp! tely 
r painted. All bathrooms have 
b e remodeled and include 
new, larger showers, changing 
areas, toilets, urinals, lights and 
heated flooring. To improve 
energy efficiency, bathroom 
windows were removed. 

Students have two Ethernet 

Photo By Daniel Ahrendt 

Rick Heath from Laser Electric reviews plans for continued construction on the future home 
of KPLU. The Martin Neeb Center is currently under construction on the corner of Park Ave. 
and 125th street. 

ports, wi-fi capabilities, new 
mattresses, paint, deadbolts, and a dry-erase board in the 
ha !way. Residence rooms have also been renumbered. 
There are now study rooms available to students and the 
lounges have been repainted and cleaned as well. The 
roof has been replaced and is now pitched to protect it 
more from adverse weather conditions. The sundeck on 
th• secon o r has also been repaire . 

Stephanie Serventi, op ration' manager for 
Residential Life, has heard positive feedback on 
Hinderlie' s new look. 

"Overall, we have heard that the students are pleased 
with the renovations and excited about the way it looks 
and feels," stated Serventi. 

were raised through alumni contributions 
and the Names family. 

The Martin J. Neeb Center is in the process of 
construction, and is schedul d for completion 
by February 2009. The Neeb Center, an $8.9 
million investment, w·u house KPLU and 
the Office f e ent, w· 1 in lud 
new on-air tudi s, produ ·on room, srnaJ 
perf nnance space, and offices for KPLU and 
Development Office employees. 

The lower floor of the building will be 
comprised of brick, and the second floor above 
the studios will be steel siding. Construction 
preparations have been made in tandem with 
KPLU, ensuring that broadcasting needs for 
the station are being met. 

To prepare for move-in, members of th 
KPLU staff are assessing what furniture will 
move lo the Neeb Center with them. They 
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Olson Auditorium has also been updated. The floor 

in the auditorium has been sanded and resurfaced 
and the three-point line was redrawn t comply with 
new regulations for the 3-point shots for basketball, 
as determined by the Nation I Collegiate Athletic 
Association. The newer PLU logo was also ins rted 
during the floor's refinishing. A new ramp has been 
added t the stage, making it more hanrucapped 

will also decide the colors for the walls and analysis of 
into new media bases, such as podcasting through their 
new content management system Public Interactive. 

design. · 

accessible. 
Renovation to the loc er rooms are being made 

and are expected to be completed bv Homecoming m 
October. Changes occurring in the locker ruo~ include 
privale snowe.rs, n w plumbing, and new tiles s well 
a · new I ker · and team rooms. The total co t of these 
changes will tolal appro imately $ill, 00. The funds 

The building will feature new broadcasting 
equipment ith the latest technol gy. The equipment 
ta e approximate! three months to install. This 
mean thal it ·11 take th radio station a bit longer 
to complet~ly relocate, althoug th building wtlJ be 
prepared for KPLU and its em 1 yees by febru y,. 

Th n w space will enable KPLU - move 

"The old space is small, and although 1t has served 
us ,,veil, the new space will enable us to dev lop more 
services for the public," stated .KPLU Gener I Manager 
P I tankavich 

To r;tay aware of campus building proj cts and for 
more informabon about renovahon projec on campus, 
pleas visithttp://www.plu.edu/-newbuild. 

Opportunities abound for students 
searching for on campus employment 
1,590 jobs currently offered on campus to PLU students 
Emily Nelson 
M ST NEWS INTERN 

nelsonea@plu.edu 

Students concem cl about rising 
u nem loyment rates and a poor ec nomy 
may re&t a sured that Jobs ar available 
on the PLU campus; with approximalely 
3,600 studmts attending m the 2008-2009 
school yec r, Student Employment now 
offers 1,590 jobs on campus. 

Off mpus, the job market is 
b comcmg ore con petitive for 
entry level po itions. Ace r ing to the 
Unit d States Bureau of Lab r (U.S. 
BL), Washington's une ployment rate 
was 5.7 percent (Wa hm tun's highest 
unemployment rat spiked to 12.2 
percent in 1982), bef re risin , in Aug. 
l:rom 5 7 re nt to .1 perc nl. 

At. PL , however, there are currently 
902 tudents empl y d. On cam us 
employmenl provides a more sla I j b 
market for busy studt!nl!.. here ar also 
an additional 125 s.tudents worki ~ off 

campus with work study al Lhis time, 
and the nu ber is pccted rise t 
approx1mately 300 by the end of the 
year 

S m of them r 'c0mpetiti epositions 
- sue as for la assistants and Resident 
Assi tant (RA) - may possess , tra 
chaJJ nges in the application p1 c ss, but 
stude ts wh1J got the position agreed it 
was worth the effort. 

"I do love both," said junior Koma! 
Pateo, who works both as an RA and 
desk worker in Hinderlie Hall. "Because 
I can interact with the pcople .. .lt \-vas 
really competitive, but I think I did great 
and I got it." 

Jobs at PLU are also available to 
students without work study, excluding 
jobs for public services, such as Am rica 
Re ds. Students with fod~•ral wor s dv 
can look for employment on camp~ 
,-vhil th se with state w r studv are 

quired to ork u(f campus. , 
") thin - the bi gc treason for people 

· ·n to work on ampu is it Lt, dos ," 
said Student Empl yment 1 an.ager Pam 
, artin. Dinin~ •rvi es, Campus Safety 

and Residcn · 
Life ct 
th top 
em ploy r , and 
being directly on 
campus, all ws 
for Ii le or no 
commute. 

The student 
employment 
office is also Photo By Daniel Ahrendt 

Sophomore Alex Smock serves students behind the counter at the Old Main Market. 
i PI em en ting Dining Services is one of the many departments that offer student employment on 
changes in the campus. 
work place. 

"We are also 
putting out ur first Employee Stu ent 
of the Month," said Martin. 

Mon hly winners are given l n 
lutebucks, recognition in The Mast, and 
are entered to win Stu nt Empt >yee of 
th Y ar. The winner r iv s a $50 Visa 
gift car.:i. Win ers ar also nominated 
for thP stat wide Sh1dent Emplo e of 
the Year, , ponso d by the Wa hinglon 
State As ociati n tor Student Empl yee 
Administrators (WSASEA). Sup •rvi ors 
can n mit ate students. Fl1nns arc 

available in Ramstad 112 and online. 
"We are trying to she \-V our students 

hm-v much we appreciate them and shov 
our supervisors how much we need to 
appreciate them," aid Martin 

"We have created a video fo1 
mplo 1menl 1. rientati n," said Martin 

''lt is helpful information on work. cthia 
and that kin of thing," 

S dents I king for more i nfonnati 
on jo pportunitie can find it at the 
sl d nt empl > enl .,,..., b ite http:// 
w v.plu.edu/ -st cmp. 
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·one in a hundred 
Maren Anderson 
Co-edltor-i n-ch ief 

mast@p/u.edu 

If the orld shrank down to 100 people, it is alleged that only 
one oi those 100 would have a college degree. 99 people would not 
even have access or the opportunity to go to college. 

The first week of classes at PLU always in pires a sense of panic 
for all of the tasks, activities and homework that lies ahead. Amidst 
the struggle of figuring out where classes are, school work and 
involvemenls, the quintessential "fun" American college experience 
seems to evaporate, leavmg a fe ling of loss. 

Ry now seemingly hundreds of emails h ve clogged inboxes 
around campus inviting you to involvement meetings or interest 
session and the pages of your planner have transformed from 
white to black rith the ink of your favorite scheduling pen. The 
opportunities s vi?rwhelming and the looming question of, 
"will this help me and my resume?" s ms to inspire the decisions 
of hmv to be a part of the "Lute dome". 

We are so consumed by our busy schedules, building our 
resumes and trying tl1 fit in the occassional coffee date or lunch that 
we forget the significance of a four-year degree, of the chance to 
listen to professors who are the best in their fields, or the opportumty 
to attend classes free of oppression or prejudice. 

When the United States was founded, one of the main cultural 
values established was education. Today, the United States has 
the most colleges and universities of any country in the world 
offering different academic programs, academic schedules, 
financial aid packages; the number of choices is overwhelming. 
Over the generations, Americans including our grandparents and 
parents have set the standard that it is "normal" to have a four-year 
degree. 

Article 26 of the United Natiions Declaration of Human Rights 
explicitly states that "everyone has the equal 1·ight to education". 
However clear this statement may be, the implementation of this 
right is not universal. 

Not veryonc has the access or resources to attend a four-year 
university where one can sit in Mortvedt Library surrounded by 
stacks of boo , enga. ge in intellectual debates amongst friends and 
classmates, or get (or have, depending on y ur perspective) to write 
a paper. Many people around the world struggle to have enough 
food or water to survive. Many pe-0ple will risk their lives to cross 
borders to escape racial, gend r, religious or poliLical persecution. 

Your choice to atiend .:i four-year liberal arts institution and 
your presence at PLU has implications. Being one in 10 in the 
world with the opportunity for a college education means that 
we have a responsibility to this world tfi.at extends beyond PLU, 
Parkland, and even Tacoma. 

lime at PLU can strengthen and tone the muscles that each of 
us has to be agents of change and service to the world. The world 
11eeds people who are college educated, who are able to think and 
learn, to see the larger picture and propose thoughtful solutions 
lo the daunting problems of our world today. Until the resources 
become available to expand the breath of people who can be college 
·ducated, we have lo carry the torch. 

lt wilt always be ea ·ier to become consumed by a planner, by 
c missed meel1ng, by the way we want our resumes to look when 

'f' graduat or by the lat .st wing drama in L11e residence halls. Yet, 
w~ think about our experience as one in 100, it might alt 'r the 

p rspe ti, e by which w approach our daily activities and choices. 
Our knowledge, our power, our position and our education 

di ~ingur-;h us fmm Lhc maj rity of the world It is important to 
ntain a perspeclrve on education. lt L.'-. a rare commodity and 

1e sacred four or five years spent exercising the brain mu t be, in 
their own sleep-d priv d way, cherish cl. . 

'I he responsibility we carry as educated ciLizens is 011e thal calls 
i1 t be, f service to this world in som capacity for we are on in 

Looking for 
Jessica Ritchie's column? 

Check out the Mast online: 
http://www.plu.edu/ --mast 

Walking the line: 

PLU maintains its razor 
edge, but at what cost? 

A Cheer tor ·rends 

i Jono 

Co'61QillJ 
·-••~•■•-----c-o-wgiljm@plu.edu 

This y ar, Pacific Lutheran University's music 
department has invested in a soJtware program 
that al lows students to play along with intelligent 
synthesize ace mpaniment on their computers. 
This more developed, less entertaining 
permutation on the video game Rock Band, is the 
latest way in which PLU ha compromised its 
essential mission as a liberal arts university. 

PLU professes to embrace "the development 
of knowledgeable persons equipped with an 
understanding of the human condition, a critical 
awareness of humane and spiritual values, and a 
capacity for clear and effective self-expression." 
The music department's ne\-\ software isol tes 
stud nts and is antithetical to constructing 
"a critical awareness of humane and spiritual 
values." Also, the palavers in which students are 
obliged to engage in via Sakai do not help develop 
"an understanding of the human condition." 
Finally, the general embrace of "online resources" 
does most anything but bloom in students "a 
capacity for ... effective self-expression." 

The reasoning is simple: any activity that 
isolates students and professors from the face
to-face communication and deep analysis that 
is the paramount allure of this school ultimately 

compromises any mission to "develop" 
knowledgeable people who understand others. 
Students already have the mental and physical 
faculties to use the internet: th ~y can click, they 
can track do ·n information, they can fill out 
boxes. But if Lhey wanted that in th i r curriculum, 
they could have enroll d at University of Phoenix 
online. 

This University's movement towards an 
online syndication of learning tools ha., decreased 
accurate communication, alienated students, and 
increased confusion. Sakai is the best example. 
In three of my classes this fall there has, for one 
reason or another, been a glitch in the system that 
prevents students from completing whatever 
online exercise they were assigned. 

There is a razor's edge that PLU is straddling 
in this age of technological orgy and hyper-vivid 
gluttony of information. On one hand it fights 
a losing battle to keep text, communication and 
deep analysis as the core structure of the liberal 
arts education. On the other hand there is the 
wine stain of the internet that promotes instant 
communication, instant knowledge, instant 
gratification, and threatens to stajn the whole 
carpet of the higher education syslem. 

Only the Christian man of aphorisms, G.K. 
Chesterton, could shed light on this di! mma. In 
his words: "a dead thing can go with the stream, 
but only a living thing can go against it." 

There is no doubt that 21st century institutions 
must utilize the infrastructure of the age in their 
teaching in order to prepare their students for 
the modern work world. But at what point does 
PLU's attempt to assimilate leave it complacent 
with an era that is ultimately at war with the 
basic tenants of the University's mission? 

Comic oy Autlrev Lange 
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ASPLU forms you ab_out the issues 

Register to vote and change history 
Lauren Buchholz 
ASPLU PUBLIC REI.ATlONS DIRECTOR 

buchholz@p/u.edu 

Voting, candidates and elections have been the talk of the nation for the 
pa t six months. As November 4 rapidly approaches, we are reminded of 
our right to vote. For many of us, this is our first presidential election we 
can vote in This Saturday, ASPLU is bringing Sam Reed, SecretaI) f Stale 
for Washington State, lo the PLU football game at S, arks Stadium. At the 
game, there will b an opportunity to .register to vote as well as learn more 
ab UL the prei-id ntiaJ election. 

ASPLLf, SIL and many other on-campus organizations are planrung 
everal vents lo raise awarenes of the issues su.rroundin this election. 

Young voters have the potential to make a huge difference in the next 
election, make sure you're r •gist red by October 4. 

Next week also presents an opportunity to be an active participant in 
our on-campus government. ASPLU is holding senate el.ectmns September 
24 and 25. Ca~t your vote onhne from the comfort of your bedt'O\>m at plu. 
edu/-aspluvote. 

Shifting from vemment politic , PLU will hav an opportunity to le._irn 
a litll ab ut dys nctional office politics when SPLU sp ns r Th Office 
Season Premier Thursday night in the Cave. Come to the Cav at 8:30 to 
re onnected with Dwight, Jim, Pam and f course, Michael. Event. include 
a Dress Like Dwight costume contest, and Best Office Supply Jello Maid. 

Next week we'll abo HU.M .. with Outd r Rec n Wed esday Night at 
9 pm. utdoor Re will be lighting up th Pflueg r volleyball pit with their 
yearly bonfire and treats. 

Tifr, year as young voters we have the opportunity make hist?TY 
with our vote. Make sure to take the opportunity to register to vote betore 

ber vote in ASP" I enate l •c ·on S ptember 24 a d 25. 

Sam Reed speaks at Sparks 
Secretary of 
state visits 
football game 
Lauren Buchholz 
ASPLU PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

buchholz@plu.edu 

The gridiron isn't the only battle 
going on this fall. The presidential race 
has heated up in the last weeks, and the 
voter registration deadline is only two 

weeks away. This Saturday, Secretary 
of State Sam Reed will make a special 
appearance at the Lute football game at 
Sparks Stadium. Secretary of State Reed 
is hailed as the most accomplished 
Secretary of State in the country. He has 
made strides at protecting Washington 
State's right to vote for all candidates. 

Reed will speak during halftime on 
the importance of young voters during 
this upcoming election. Immediately 
following Sam Reed's speech, a 
surprise PLU celebrity will speak. The 
Saturday football game will also give 
spectators an opportunity to register to 
vote immediately following half-time. 

This event is sponsored by ASPLU. 
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Letter to the editor ... 

, Emertiu commends 
sustainable practi.ce, 
encourage students to be 
aware and lzve re ponsibly 

Dr. Ken Christopherson Professor Emerttu Religion 

Subm1t your letter to the edito 
ma t@plu.edu 

to 

Sidewalk Tai k-------,.----------, 
What is your favorite place to study, on campus? 

Depends on the time 
of day! Evening time? 
Second floor of Morken. 
Day time? Outside 
especially if it's nice! 
Alice Stewart 
Junior 

Basement of 
University Center ac 
from the Scan Center. No 
one ever thinks of going 
there. 
Loren Uden 
Transfer 

here. 
ur name he.re '. 

Your yew here 

E-mail your queslion and 
answer to mast@plu.edu to 
see yourself in Sidewalk Talk.. 
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Shayna Doi 
HAWAII CLUB PFU:S!DENT 

Ooisn@p/u.edu 

II you v e-. er beP to 
11 wc11i, Lhann•..; a ·l.' thal 
1,ou knO\\ 1 little someth;n 
about the .sl\l c,-pirit This 
idea of embracing olher. 1n 
fri{'ndlm ~ coup! !d ·ith 
a relaxed happmes.s houl 
life i de :ply n10tcd m th~ 
ullure l f. the Oil c;LaLC, 

,md 1s cxacll -vh l the PL 
Hawai ub hop to bnng 
lo this campw . 

·n,e club welcOmL"! 
very m • t Join mcluding 

faculh, staff and communil ' 
members. ou d m't have t 1 

be Crom Hawrui to join; rut 
lnten..~i j., ,111 that i, required. 
M!!Jl\bers o lh Huw,,11 Club 
hare ~ pecial bond t.hal ~ 
v1denl \\1hcth r th y're al an 

cv ntorju I hangingaroun i. 
In fu1.ct many Howail Clu 
membe often cr ,dit their 

i....c~~~--ai-- J;l(,ljij,U.Ve-t:!:XP~ • t'lll.: • 

1eingabl1? t.u lmd llw1rsccond 
fam"ly, or ohana, ithin tl:\e 
dub 'ienit,r Katelyn I niet'iu 
call,; 1th ·r "•;imiJ,, aw v from 
ht me." • 

,~ the por.:i Jla 101 of 
stt;dents from Hawaii 
increac ... each ear ,me 0 

the mdiO pr 101"' ties ( r thl' club 
i.,, tu help OE'V\ ..;tu •1 from 

e 1sl;mds t.h.lt have chosen 
t , tt d Pl l (2,500 m,les 
awa) from home) get oriented 
to c,.m1pus. Being involvtd with 
the Hawaii Club is a "'ay that 
they can expe · ence the aloha 
bpirit away fr rn homl' and 
b.han• it wHh their new · ends 
and community. 

bout 20-30 nembe of thi 
umque club regularly partiapale 
in club activities in the fall, 

@) 

Hawa, c!Lib me-nb4'r& phomore t'.e10<V1 CarlliOn. 1unlor K '· '>1 Pemra. Junio t>ane Sh,nar 11<1 an-1 Jur Jr Sydney Yanof share lhe,r triKl1t1011al Hawaiian dances at the annual Luau lasl Apnl. 
Eacil year the cl USl:-S n.3UII& Hawailar,s mainlande,s i/\ u, Ji• annual st c.ase of H3Waian culture 

whi..:h rang from commun,ty 
.. •tvice fro ects t0 outings 
around th Seattle- Tacoma area. 
The club also wurks throughout 
the vear in rnnJlmction with 
various c.impus o ani;,.ation , 
including the Diversity •nter, 
C mpus Ministry and SIL. 

Pa t ev nt..:; have included 
outreach hula performances 

at 1 · al schools and churches, 
charity banquet , lunt ri g 
time at :.ernor crllzcns' homes 
and al the ac ma Toy Reswe 
Mission. Last fall,. the duh tooJ.
a trip to Crystal Mount, in for 
a ski and snowboarding trip, 
which was the first time many 
members had ,:;een snow, 

Spring semester 1s a b v 

time for the mem ~ as luau 
sea'-on rolls around The club 
ngorouslv prcpan:$ to, its 
annual fundrais r, he! in Olson 
Auditorium, for a crowd of 
hundreds. A tick.et tu the annual 
lu.rn entitles one lo an evening 
of Hawanan food, music, 
dance and d~cor (put on by the 
members of the Hawaii Club.) 

l.fAD!:R 

plac 

b~, luau is the reason mam 
stu t'nls and ta uJ • from all 
backgrounds and skill kv , -, 
jump at the chance k1 parti,:ifldle 
in this club. 

For more information, contact 
the members at hawaii@plu. 
edu. 

,hei main 
lo iL!pport the 

ub 



GAE: N mt1mber an:l alumna 11Kl) 
JlrC j cotll rower plBll\ I I WI\$ b, ing pl .inted 
In W<>shi Ion ~•-r'lb"r~ c,,,,11&d word Lu '85 at 
xpressed llletr stanc.t1 a11J ti accrd then1 tu-ou c.;mpuli 

Photr try Meie1 

. Otller school» aro Wa.o;hinglOi follow SUil and 
Cli . >pll80 ln8"'e p1<,'.ures lnlD a mur,.J ar !J serit the~ 1 to 

., nm .. ,1 ?frlr ials 1n I e area wt "re the coal plant 
s 9(lln!:J to IJtJ tiuilt. As of now, frie :"WJ8CI IF on hold 
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Grassroots Environmental Action 
Now (GRE ) i PLU's studenHt d 
en\ ,ronmcntal club v. hose mission i1; 
o promote environmental awan•ness 

action on Lo111pus and m thP Qmn .mil}. 
The environment.ii focus of GREAJ\I io; 

''1 hruad and has uperated un a varietv 
ot scales, rangia~ lrom a small group ot 
dedital 'u env1mnmentali ts l a larger 
com pan · of inten c.;ted sLuden -. 

Some of the plan~ for this year's 
projects include in ormmg stud nll 
of election iss1.es, gathering student 
fe dhack on R,•newabl • Energy 
R~oluu ,n L n-.:c:.rvation Fund 

llucation. enhancing env run ental 
pr. Clll."l''> at athletic even !-., 1 ading 
B1k. Da,· and putl.:'ng 1og1.;•hcr a pap r 
library 

Tn the p· t, l,RT A h:1•, ...: mplctt.cd 
a .,.iri h o projects, "h1d1 mdudc 
working _,;l Dinin!_, ',t>rvkes t n,du • 
waste in the L (., instigating the Smart 
Pap !r Campai 1 to bring recvcled 
pap r to c.unpu.c;, "nd leading energv
usc chdilenge. in the ~ 1,,.lcnce hal lu 
promote energy conservation. In 2007, 

Sarah Kehoe 
MAST LLJTELIFE EDITOR 

kehoesm@pfu.edu 
Clubs and Organizations has changed 

internally as a result of the external 
creation of the website that took place 
over th~ sumnwr. 

The website layout design d b, Jake 
Pai i, Lac Smith and Pl uon Lien 

g ,~ en. is a place or c ub m mbt! 
'< l~Oln, tl, a· a tht ir lccounts, get 
.... fv,cc •m how to a '-crt:u;c for their 
program and c ·pk re th• hs 

·'Bl'Jng In olvcd m cl l 
,._ · y to help en: ate com ml 

11.ini rand co-leader >f the r 
Peace club, faic Bulev. 'Stude11ts ,ire able 
t c nncct vi ' \\ h ·hares· milar 
u an he. pp11rtu111 • to 
d lead Us." 

diti \-.eru-.ite along wiLh 
lhc new Oubs and 0rgan.bations mom 
(The Clubhc1u •) all wed gmup 
memb r,; to hav a u-al pl re to come 
to for meet.mp. · and b ,1ctiv1ti~. 

"The lubshave m morec hl'..'!li e 
group. who ,,re assured of their phy ical 
pre~ence nd • re be rhculate 
Lheir vision," said p rdmator 
,f nd , Smith. 

llf t...: '• • ,. ' 

·,,id ~ulr · ; he,; 
hl'1Lh;~'s·1 •lip 

rnurc.' · 

I 

. u 

I' ., · · ,. •)n can ru~ ,n lull,· the 
Lu JU - th,., B · rag 
,h wd the 
( 111 the 

1d 
•n Lhat 

t C ~U~ 
j ' 

"If •:01· .,, ·k an t--Vt·nt on 1 ,un 
du r1bi h.1, t.!wn l,a d n 1t. · 
·. ,ruu 

'.-1 u fr nts L n com1.; to the lubhou!K' 
with i i,•,., on e, ,,n ., )i 1f tlu- ct • 

in~ ning J club of I.heir own. 
hl u e is lu atPd oown tl1 n 
of the UC. 

Monika Maier 
GREAN PRESIDENT 

maierme@plu.edu 

REA "-.J intn1duced the Renewc1blt:! 
Enl'rg)' ~oluti n, whid1 i~ t.3Jcing ffect 
tlus yec11. Each year · 20 is ta en· out of 
'-'' ery studtmt's )'!!arly tuition and ib 
us lo pmvide the n~~idence halls with 
green rnergv alom~ ,vuh hmding energy 
con rvation pn je :ts, 

CREAN is a great club or tudenl. 
, ho are interest d in lht.> environment. 
M h go; will onsisl ol di:rn111;sior and 
pl.innin!,. They are held CVl.'T)' Monda\ 
al ~ 0 F m. in Lhe Clubhouse. Th, ·Iub 
also lead!; field trips l<' er •irt1nmcntal 
places , round Tacom, They attend 
5tudenl •n uonmcn l gatherings 
which.11!ow lulrn1e111ber toe.xpericnre 
envi ~n entah m in largP :ontext. 

I.£ ,, u arc mtcnc:s .L - 111 1ouung 
GRE, '\i, f •I m>e tu g, > I,> the next 
nt Li1 g or •m ·i th, du <1l g n@plu. 

du 
Evu, · · you an't mall! it to the 

mPrtings, those on the email lIBL wiJJ 
receive information dbout PVent~ and 
other random poinl,; of enviJonmental 
interest. To learn more, you can also 
check out the website at www.plu. 
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DeNiro, Pacino are righteous Cho e this Hollywood 
veterans reitnite 
in 'Righteous Kill' 
Jessica Baldwi 
baJdwije@plu.edu 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

Hollywoo v terans Robert DeNiro 
and Al Paci no pla NYPD dete U es Turk 
and Rooster, two detectives s lvmg a 
mult:Jple-murdercase in "Rigl teous Klll," 
their first film together since "Heat." The 
movie begins ith a voice-over narr tion 
c urtesy ofDeNiro's character, 1 urk. He is 
soon joined by Rooster (Pacino). Soon the 
crime spree I aves the jurisdiction of our 
detectives, and they are left suspecting 
even each other as they begin to discover 
that there is more to the .murders Lhan 
they first thought. 

De tro and Pacin prove to be an 
eleclric combo rn th1S action-packed 
movie that keeps you guessing. I mw,t 
ay, like g d wine, these Lwo actors only 

get better with age. 
If you liked either of the movies 

they appeared in together, Francis Po.rd 
C ppola's "The Godfather Part 11" or 
Michael Mann's "Heat," you will be 
blown ai •ay by their performances- in 
''Righteou Kill " They ar the perfe t 
pair, bouncmg off of one another to create 
an ambiance of realism that an only be 
labeled. as dynamite. 

At one point, the police captain 
attempts to c nvince them not to take the 
serial case, citmg their ag a d possible 
loss of pension. But Turk and Rooster 
laugh it off, joking about their old age 
and the idea of letting the young officers 
handle it. These two characters. feel real, 
as though they have been partners for 
ye rs. Th chemistry is gre t. 

But lhese veterans are not the only 
ones who shine. I have always found 
John Leguizamo, w o play a young 
polic officer, to be a fairly good actor, but 

Film Review 
uRighteous Kill'' (2008) 
Directed by Jon Avnet 
Starring Robert DeNiro, Al 
Pacino, John Leguizamo 
Rated R, 101 minutes 

rarely have J seen him in such a s rio s 
role, especially one like this. Sharing the 
s ge ith two p werhouse actor&, i 
enough to make anybody nervous. But 
Leguizamo hel hi own. 

I wish I could say the same for his 
counterpart, Donnie Wahlberg, but the 
man just does not have it. Even the small 
role Curtis Jackson has in the m vie 
outshined Wahlbero who reallv should 
leave the acting to his brother:' Despite 
Wahlberg's lazy performance, there is 
enough action, suspense and stellar 
acting from DeJ 1ro and Pacino to make 
this a must-see movie. 

Chuck Palahniuk rafts 
turbing yet endearing no el 

Chnst,na Montilla 
montilca@plu edu 
MAST A E REPi.:lRTER 

tctor Mancini ha a s ual 
ad · ct lancim is a ml-d1cal 
sch ut r · a t I nial-
•ra p ancmi 

pu food in 
rest o of 
attention, affection and 

ln "C uk(', ' Vic i o 
the d1 turbing, yet amusing characters 
created b rhuck Palahniuk, th auth 1r 
o 'Fight Ou " 

But choking a I go id 
p P, n. Like mod (both 
tigurativd and ht n lh 
b · t wa • he km1w u car 
f hi ailing and a 1th 't 

1-:{p even 1mpe1 o figures she 
1magin es him b lE' 
h •r al the nurr-ang hnme. 
pert 1 anti-he , \ • · the first 
person nar.rali e, th ~ r 
Wlth \:i.:.:tor on his umph 
over his a didi i • ( 
hi ged and er. 
m ra eJ hb 1m f 
a 

ot summanw mu, h l•I the 
m ·th ut ~iving up ul l !, 

m • r gt 1dl b urd 
turns and r th p Yl'U 
ut er • c,>nru •anting th 
.:iL-ucp1t Lha succeed m th :ir 
b1Larr • world. 

BookRev1ew 
Ch e (2001 

By Ch C • Patahnl k 
ch Ii 29 pa e 

hu k 

Palahniuk 
The plot l om, place~ and nng to ,ift throu~h •hat 

1 · \m I t r d I Th re <1r mam l.l t~hba :ks 
t r' c t tn t I Prall st r· a do n 
contnbute to 

e humor well and, thou! 
what K Id. to eth r. Althc•u h l 

waiting for thl! ending a ally l ·n 1<1, the hnalt: t<> 
twisted and ck il out 

aginalmn P.1lc1 i kn 'Ver dis.ip is ·h, d~ ers are uni U<' 
!-.que, but bL·li,•vablt>. You fC'CI ik!• t I re on ·t• ac ual people! the 

author met. 

'a 

FOR ON-1,/NE ANO PRINT srORIES 

This n rtcd. r.i c Thie; novel will make ; ou 
qu ed. il rith tit is worth it to experi1:~nc • 
a m r nly r t pt:rfectlv co VL'\< s.cu .f 
t e h t' .i w11 r t•n them lo hold t 1gethe . 

Email Matt Cllc at mastart @plu.edu for more mformation. 
All m of'L oh•, 2oinhmib.'dtheaters.Itpmmi 

to be "dJrty-minded. c1hncal, omed •," holding tru to th ve 

N· 0 RI 
Fri: 3;35, 6:1 

• f *3: I 8:50 
s.35. &: 1 o. a:50 

di cu · wilJ foJlo Ss rdi y' . '35 w 

BOTTLE ff K PG-3 

F '. -T 2:00, 20. 6: , .00 

soul of th.ib n vel 

On the front lines of globalization 
Author offers new 
perspective of 
foreign aid work 
Kaitlin Hansen 
hansenkn@plu.edu 
MAST A&E INTERN 

Given the sheer amount of reading that 
is required of most courses at PLU, reading 
nonfiction for pure pleasure is understandably 
low on most students' list of leisure activities. Log 
off Facebook, put down the remote and make an 
exception for William Power's "Whispering in the 
Giant's Ear." 

In the primarily narrative recounting of his aid 
work in Bolivia, Powers takes the reader through 
the daily challenges of working with community
based organizations to implement aspects of the 
Kyoto protocol. 

At the opening of the book, Powers has recently 
been transferred from West Africa, and the 
international aid agency for which he works has 
him on the promotion track to become a director, 
complete with penthouse, personal vehicle 
and a corner office. When a friend alerts him to 
a carbon sequestration project in the Amazon 
rainforest, he decides rather abruptly to quit in 
favor of working for the small non-governmental 
organization Fundaci6n Amigos de la Naturaleza 
(Friends f Natu , or FAN). Immediately th11..1st 
into the remains of several hundred years of 
ethnic politics, territorial disputes and aid 

ookRe iew 
"Whispering 1n the Giant' Ear" (2006} 
By WIiiiam Powers 
Nonfiction. 256 pages 

mismanagement, Powers struggles to reconcile 
the project with the fluid and often contradictory 
needs and desires of the people and communities 
with which he works. 

Powers' narration switches between recalling 
the joys and frustrations of his daily work and 
philosophical speculation. Often questioning the 
specific micro projects with which he is invested, 
the author grounds larger questions concerning 
the effectiveness of developmental work globally 
in the context of the Bolivian people with which 
he works. 

Who is the community in wmmunity-based 
projects? What is the relationship of a development 
work.er to this community? Is this project 
effectively representjng the best interests of those 
it is supposed to aid? What does development 
even mean? 

What separates this book from the plethora of 
other similar works is how well Powers conveys 
his balance of determination to benefit others and 
his recognition of the futility realizing what that 
means. 

This tone of cynical optimism makes 
"Whispering in the Giant's Ear" infinitely readable, 
and a must for ose trying to conceptualize 
themselves and their lives in an increasingly 
interconnected ~'orld. 



Megan Charles 
charlemr@p/u.edu 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

There may be sun shining over Tacoma, but it is clear 
that summer is slowly fading into fall. That being said, 
the summer blockbuster season is also coming to an 
end. 

Even if you didn't see a single movie this summer, 
I am inclined to think that you heard about the smash 
success of "The Dark Knight." Easily the most successful 
movie of the season, Christopher Nolan's sequel to 
"Batman Begins," a reboot of the franchise, harnessed 
the largest opening weekend, largest opening day, 
largest midnight showing, and j t rec nlly climbed 
over 1977's "Star Wars" to second place as the largest 
domestic gross of all time, with roughly $512 million to 
its name. 

It was not a bad summer for other comic book heroes 
on the big screen. "Iron Man" was a surprise critical and 
box office sensation, while "Hancock," "The Incredible 
Hulk," "Wanted" and "Hellboy II: The Golden Army" 
all achieve moderate success. Steven Spielberg's highly 
anticipated "Indiana Jones and the Temple of the Crystal 
Skull' impressed audiences, earning $315 million at the 
domestic box office and $780 million globally. 

ema ri i u 1 s "Se and City" d 
"Mam.ma Mia!" wer hits, the latter of which managed 
to ring in $30 million in its op mg weekend alongside 

"The Dark Knight." 
Comedies such as "Pineapple Express," "You Don't 

Mess With the Zohan," "Step Brothers" and "Get 
Smart" made middling amounts of money and achieved 
mediocre critical reception. 

Ben Stiller's Hollywood action movie spoof "Tropic 
Thunder," despite initial controversy, ended the reign 
of "The Dark Knight" as the box office leader, and 
maintained an 84 percent fresh rank on Rotten Tomatoes, 
which compiles critic ratings. 

Kid friendly winners were Dreamworks' "Kung Fu 
Panda" and Pixar's "Wall-E," tv.ro animated films that 
completed runs with over $210 million. 

For indie lovers, the high school documentary 
"American Teen," "Brideshead Revisited" and Woody 
Allen's latest venture, "Vicky Christina Barcelona," 
rounded out well with critics and audiences alike. 

Successes, yes, but this summer was not \-vithout 
its flops and disappointments. Both "The Chronicles 
of Narnia: Prince Caspian" and "The X-Files: I Want 
to Believe" floundered at the box office and received 
lukewarm critical reception. 

Box office misfortune befell "Speed Racer," which 
barely made half of its $200 million budget worldwide. 
Eddie Murphy's not so impressive "M et Da e" and 
Mike Meyers' "The ove Guru" also failed to make any 
kind of splash with moviegoers. 

ut perhaps worst of all was t ,c box office disaster 
created by M. Night Shyamala , a director wh m many 
people admire, but cannot seem to pr duce any more 
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decent movies. His thriller "The Happening" failed in 
almost every possible way. Simplified by Ty Burr of the 
Boston Globe: "You feel like you're not \-Vatching the 
end of the world but the end of a career." Ouch, now 
that has got to hurt. 

Even as the sun dwindles and we move into autumn, 
Hollywood is still feeling the effects of a ,vildly 
successful summer. 

The Dari< Knight.. ........................... 512.2 million 

Iron Man ...... ............................ .. $317.9 million 

Indiana Jones ................................. $315.9 million 

Hancock ......................................... $227.4 milfion 

Walf-E. ................... ...................... . $219.5 million 

Kung Fu Panda .............................. $213.B million 

Horton Hears a Who! ..................... $154.5 million 

Sex and the City. ............................ 152.5 million 

Prince Caspian ............................... $141.6 mil/ton 

Mamma Mi !... ............................... $136.2 million 

First-years read, discuss 'Persepolis' 
Graphic novel marks 
successful second 
year for pilot program 

Jake K.M. Pa kat 
paika1Jk@p/u edu 
M TD I EDITOR 

lh~ e\ ef1 s ol re dun.ng the month of 
s,,,tember. 

r · · >irector 
of nm1,1gh 
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Lutes lose opener 
PLU football team defeated by 
St. Olaf, starting quarterback 
injured 
Carrie Draeger 
MAST SPORTS INTERN 

draegecl@plu.edu 

St. Olaf held PLU to 173 yards of 
offense, 184 in the air and -12 on the 
ground. 

Offensive! the Lutes were by first
year Issac Moog, who had 87 receiving 
yards; and Byrne who was 8-14 with 143 
passing yards, and one interception. 

After losing their season opener 17-
0 to St. Olaf last Saturday, Coach Scott 
West ring said he hopes that PLU's 
young football team can learn from the 
experience. 

"There were a lot of pieces that 
w rked against us in the first game," 
said Westering. 

PLU ran the ball 14 times and only had 
one rusher with positive yards, senior 
Aaron Murphy with 16. 

The Lutes best chance to score 
happened in the second quarter when 
Byrne connected on a 66-yard pass to 
Moog putting the Lutes on the 9-yard 
line. PLU ras unable to ~core on the 
drive when Byrne threw an int ception 
on the one-yard. 

l'noto court~ of Ben Hovland 

Sophomore Vance Louie and Senior Justin Kelly attempt to corral St. Olaf's Evan Endsley during lhe game last 
Saturday. The Lutes lost to the Oles 17-0 to begin their season. 

Rainy conditions, inexperlence, being 
far away from hor,1e and an injury t 
starting senior quarterback Micha 1 
Byrne all contributed to the Lute loss. 

"We made our share of first game and 
young t am mi takes, said Wei.tering" 

The Lutes tarted 1° players who 
n er started a coliegiale football game 
before. 

First-year Keiko Mawae said that he 
let his nc>rves get the better of him at 
first. 

"I had a lot of bu tterflie , but the older 
vets helped me through that," Mawae 
said. 

Mawae, an offensive lineman, said 
he thought the team played decent, but 
made a few costly mental errors. 

Volleyball 

"[Byr e'5:, injury] made thu,gs tough 
for us on offen e," We tering said. 

Byrne was injured in the secon 
quarter during a passing play. He faded 
back to pass and was hit hard by a St. 
Olaf defenseman, injuring his shoulder 
when he hit the ground. 

Westering said that there seemed to be 
no structural damage to the quarterback's 
shoulder and the Lutes hope to have 
Byrne back playing this Saturday when 
they take on Cal Lutheran for their home 
opener. 

Soccer 

Senior backup quarterback Nick 
Car allo took over for Byme and ended 
the day 5-30 in th air with 2 passing 
yard and three interceptions. 

The Lutes reached the red zone three 
times, but came up empty handed on 
each occasion. Mawae said that Lutes 
defensive st pr, in the red ,,:one, four 
total, kept the Lut s in the game. 

"Our offense was struggling and our 
defense would make stops when we 
needed it, said Mawae." 

PLU's defense got the first test when 
they stopped St. Olaf's offense on the 2-
yard line during the Ole's opening drive. 
Senior Haden Gienger led the Lutes 
defense with nine tackles, while senior 
Neil Chalmers racked up seven tackles 

Linfield at PLU: ept. 19, 7 p.m. 
George Fox at PLU: Sept. 20, 7 p.m. 

Men's at Pacific (Ore.): Saturday Sept. 20, 2:30 p.m. 
Women's at Pa ific (Ore.): S turday S pt. 20, 12 p.m. 

Football 
California Luther t PLU 
Spark's Stadium 
Saturday S pt. 20, 1 p.m. 

Cross Country 
Willam tte Gras Cours 
Satur ay, Sept. 20 10 a.m. 

and the Lute's only interception. 
PLU's defense gave up two 

touchdowns, one i the second quarter 
and again in the fourth. St. Olaf's other 
poinl· came on safeties in the first and 
t i.rd quarters. St. Olaf had 365 total 
yards, 151 rnshing and 214 passing. 

Westering was impressed with the 
deferu;e and ho , they played. 

'Tm really excited and anticipate real 
improvement in our team this weekend," 
Westering said. 

The Lutes take on Cal Lutheran 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Spark's Stadium in 
Puyallup in the team's home opener. Cal 
Lutheran lost its season opener to PLU's 
Northwest Conference rival Willamette, 
31-17. 
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Attention: support eeded from Lutedome 

Lute athletes looking for cheering 
section from fellow students 

1 he U " \.fan. 
In the ational Footbal] League, 

the mention of the 1211 Man brings to 
mind lhe noisit!Sl tadium in football. 
It •vokes images of teal and g~ n, 
painted faces and screaming fans. 
Mo l of all, il reminds oppon 'llls of !he 
struggle to succeed when your ars arc 
ringing from the deafenmg roM. 

As we begin the 2008 fall se n, my 

,11 l ! (:·I'( ,n (' r -d1' . 1-1,:.J r•· ~ _J 't_; _1, l\..,.oio '-' lr...t 
---------

Tyler 

Scott 
sc;otttj@plu.edu 

que lion for those who call themselv Lutes i simple, why n tu ? 
n a ampu that r~ es itseU on thl' ily atmosphere and unity among stud ts, 

why do we have more empty eats than a Mariners game at our sporting events. 
With the tremendous athletic heritage that th.is school has, hy c 't vve ecome the 
Division JII equivalent of the Seahaw ' 12"\ Man? 

As a Division III school, P cific Lutheran has no athletic scholarships. Th re are 
no free rides for guys who ca Lhrow football 60 yards or girls who can pike a 
v lleyball with such force that it makes Olson Auditorium hake. They all play f r the 
love of the gam and the opportw1it to represent Pacific Lutheran. . . 

The athI t so the field, track and url at PL are no different academically trom 
the • dents they sit next to in class. 

Fort ese reason alone, they deserve our respect and support. 
B yond the commitment and d dication it takes t~ compe~e in a collegia~e sp_ rt, 

PLU athletic ev ts serve as a tremendous pporturnty lo budd student uruty. Face 
it, o ce you g settled int your class and study schedule, it becomes more _and more 
diffi .ult to step outsid~ of your c mfort zone and get to know people ,.._,ho liv on e 
oth r ide of campus. 

Sp .rting events rovide the p •rfect setting to get to know people you've never 
met before. Hund.reds of people fill the stands, cheering for a common purpose; a 
Lutes' wm. 

Sit next to someone vou don't ow and introduce yourself; then scream as loud 
as y u can for your f n · w students in the w1i forms. 

As always, we have some very exciting teams competing on or ne~rby cam_p_us. 
Our fo tball team is young, fast and talented; ready to carry on the uruque trad1t10n 
of • L football. The Lutes boast a toug five-game home schedule this season, 
opening Saturday against California Lutheran at Sparks Stadium. 

Our volleyball te m is nationally ranked and c ming off an undefeated season 
in the Northwest Conference, as well as setting a school record with 23 wins After 
wmning their first home match of the season last weekend against Division II school 
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Left Fans celebrate a a football game last se son 
Tlie Lute foo1ball team begins lherr seascn at Sparks 
Stadium Saturday against aliromia Lutheran. 

Bottom: Fans at a Volle~II match :ast season 
celebrate a point for lhe Lutes. Volteytiall was the 
most sucessful fall sports team last ear, malling the 
national tournament 

Photo Cotinasy oi zenon Olbe!tZ 

St. arti.n's, reigni g National F hman of the Year h Hanna and the L• tes 
continue their home slate this \ eeke d gain, t confr,rence foes Unfielc! Coll _ge 
Friday and ~eorge Fox University Saturday. 

Neither soccer teams play again at home until October 4u,_ But when they do 
retu th y ffer a great pportunity t g l ul on a sunny day 
and support _7our friends and lassmates whil sitting right on 
tl1e field, me ly f 0 eL awa_ fr m the player . 

October 11th brings the annual PLU lnvitabonal er s country 
meet, featuring-a omen's ok and men's k race run on the r 
golf course. 

Division Ill sports offer a highly unique collegiate experience 
in that the tickets are very inexpensive (free for all students with 
their Lute Cards) and the fans can sit right n t to e acti 1, 
instead of miles away at the top of a 7 ,000 at stadium. 

One of my dreams for this school ear is to see a unified student 
body offering support for our feJlow classmates who choose to Hanna 
fill theirs, dules with grueling practices and workouts so as to 
best rep. .nt Pacific Lutheran University. 

Force the maintenance staff to set up the upper bleachers at Olson Auditorium and 
give the volleybaJl team that extra push to another conference win. Fill every seat at 
Sparks Stadium in Puyallup and show the admini tration that an on-campus stadium 
is a ,vorthy investment at PLU. 

It all begins this weekend with the football h m pener and a pair of Northwest 
Conference match-up on the volleyball court. 

Support your teams as they represent you o the field of play. Offer them the same 
dedicatio ey have shO\-\'ll in their commi1ment to representing our school across 
the region. 

Hey Lutes! Go Lutes! Attaw y 1 ATTAWAY! 
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Kelsie Moore - 12, Kelcy Joynt - 11 
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Sarah Beaver - 363 
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Lutes shine on home court 
Volleyball takes down 
Division II St. Martins 

in the fourth", sophomore setter Sarah Beaver said. 
Game four was when the 600 plus fans in Olson saw what they came for. 
The Lutes started out with an early lead, but St. Martin's went on another run to 

take over. 
. The Lutes saw themselves trailing 15-20, and eventually were up against a couple 

game point opportunities. Junior Brenna Archibald stepped up to the pressure and 
delivered two clutch serves that broke both St. Martin's game point opportunities. 

Cale Zimmerman 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

zimmercv@plu.edu 

The Lutes eventually came away with the victory, 27-25. 
"St. Martin's definitely brought their game in third and fourth 

games," Beaver said. "But as a team we all rose to the occasion to 
play at our level." 

In the first match of the season on the newly redone floor at Olson Auditorium, 
Pacific Lutheran volleyball picked up where they left off last season with exciting 
team play and another quality win. St. Martin's College traveled north to play the 
Lutes in this non-conference match. 

Junior Kelcy Joynt led the offensive stat sheet with 13 kills. 
Defensively, first-year Kelsie Moore stepped up and led the 

team with 24 digs. Beaver led the team in the assists category 
with 38. 

"I feel privileged to have amazing passers and hitters that I 
am confident in to be there for every ball," Beaver said. 

Overall it was great team play by the youthful Lutes in a 
crucial non-conference victory where much game experience 

The Lutes started the match red-hot, winning the first two games with ease 25-14 
and 25-13. The third game looked like it was going to be another slaughtering with 
PLU up 11-6, until the St. Martin's defense and passing games suddenly improved. 

With the defense leading the way, St. Martin's went on a 15-4 run that that sealed 
the victory. 

was acquired. Beaver 
The Lutes look to apply that experience this weekend in 

"After we lost the third game I feel like everyone wanted to dig in deeper to [win] 
their Northwest Conference opener. They play Linfield on Friday and George Fox 
University on Saturday in Olson Auditorium; both games set to start at 7 p.m. 

.,..- - - - -

_253~·S6~:~g99 ll www.edgewotkJS'<!ftTLtifng.co111_. 

Photos by Daniel Anrendt 

Left: Junior Kelcy Joynt prepares to serve during Friday's match against St. Martin's at Olson Auditorium. 
The Lutes had six serve aces during the match. 

Above: Juniors Analla Olbertz and Kelcy Joynt attempt to block a hit from a St. Martin's player. PLU won 
the match three games to one. 

PLU runners impress 
Miller, Philips highlight 
cross country performance 

Lorna Rodriguez 
MAST SPORTS INTERN 
rodriglb@plu.edu 

PLU men's and women's cross country 
demonstrated strong performances last Saturday at 
the Lewis and Clark Invitational in Estacada, Ore. 

The women's team put on a solid performance, 
eighth overall, by pusrung each other and running 
as a team. Senior Lexie Miller finished first in 24:10.3, 
followed by sophomore Mary Wuest in 24.31.2, 
sophomore Erika Dornfeld in 24:40.9, first-year Erica 
Johnson in 25:03.2, and sophomore Amanda Clancy 
in 25.37.3. 

In addition to the top five runners, first-year Jill 
Kuschel improved by an astounding three minutes 
from her time trial, finishing in 26:39.4. Wuest also 
had a standout performance, even though she didn't 
post her best time. 

"Mentally I felt tough and approached the race at 
a more serious mental state," Wuest said. 

The race was special for Wuest because she was 
able to run alongside Dornfeld, making the non
verbal agreement to push each other harder with 

every step. 
Part of the women's success this past weekend 

can be attributed to their perfect balance. The 
more experienced runners are extremely focused 
and driven, while the younger runners have pure 
talent and enthusiasm, according to Wuest. When 
combined this gives the team a great opportunity to 
achieve. 

On the men's side, sophomore John Philips led 
the pack in 27:03.9, trailed by first-year Orion Bras 
in 27:09.4, Sean Andrascik in 27:25.6, Alex Martin in 
27:31.00, and Justin Barth in 27:35.8. 

For the second week in a row these top-five 
finishers crossed the line in a 35-second spread, with 
only six runners able to compete due to injuries. 

"The men really seized the day," Wuest said. 
The team placed seventh overall. Phillips ran a 

spectacular race with a quick start, solid middle, and 
strong closing two miles. 

"It was a fun race to run because the conditions 
were supreme," Phillips said. "The competition was 
a good fit; not too dominant but not too easy." 

Phillips believes the success of the men's team is 
due to tli.eir enthusiasm and team camaraderie. 

"At practice everybody works their hardest in 
order to improve in the upcoming meet," Phillips 
said. 

The cross country team will strive to improve 
once again at the Willamette Grass Course in Salem 
Ore. Saturday at 10 a.m . 

• 
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